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An Older Man Younger Curvy Woman Firefighter RomanceMILESHer curves scorch me.Her
smile dazzles the hell out of me.I want her more than I’ve ever thought possible.Now all I have to
do is convince her I’m serious.BELLEThe first day at my new job looked ruined.If it wasn’t for his
presence.Miles makes me laugh until my cheeks hurt.Everything’s a joke for him.His most recent
prank? Asking me out.Yeah, right. As if.Burning for Her Curves is a new contemporary romance
series by Erin Havoc. There are loads of steam, so if you’re afraid of getting scorched, keep your
distance! Adults only.
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SeriesERIN HAVOCAn Older Man Younger Curvy Woman Firefighter RomanceMILESHer
curves scorch me.Her smile dazzles the hell out of me.I want her more than I’ve ever thought
possible.Now all I have to do is convince her I’m serious.BELLEThe first day at my new job
looked ruined.If it wasn’t for his presence.Miles makes me laugh until my cheeks
hurt.Everything’s a joke for him.His most recent prank? Asking me out.Yeah, right. As
if.CHAPTER 01BELLEMY FINGERS TREMBLE when I curl them around the handle of a mug.
Chill out, Isabelle. This is not the time for you to be nervous. We have it all under control.
Everything is just fine. You don’t need to fear failure. It’s just a job.Oh, who am I kidding? Of
course I need to prove myself. This is my first day here! And it’s never just a job. We live in a
capitalist society where people require money from me if I want to eat. And if I fail in such a
simple task as taking orders to a table, I’m doomed. My boss will kick me out when the shift ends
and I’ll be back to the unemployment line come morning light.“Here you go, honey,” Helen says
over the sound of too many people chatting. She smiles at me as she slides another mug across
the counter, the foam overflowing and running down the side of the glistening glass of beer.I take
it in my still-quivering fingers as I stamp a smile on my face. Gotta pretend everything is fine.
Maybe I can even convince myself I’m not freaking out.Helen leans forward, intertwining her
fingers together as I adjust the mugs on the tray I balance. “Can you take them?”I meet her dark
opal eyes, glittering. She’s such a good-looking girl. It’s overwhelming to have such a pretty boss.
But she treats me well — or she is treating me well while I don’t topple the beer-filled mugs to
the ground.“Sure.” I stretch my lips further, spreading my fingers under the tray to keep it steady.
“No problems here.”“Good.” She winks and turns back to finish up the other drinks. One orange
juice. A glass of whiskey on rocks.This is for the hot-men table. I slide a glance at them. The bar
is crowded, a nightmare for a first-time receptionist like me. But there’s one table that catches
everyone’s attention.Four guys sit together, chatting and laughing out loud. They are extremely
good looking. Imagine someone wants to make a movie with the most handsome men out there.
Imagine this person opens the list of the Hottest Men Of The Year and just blind-hires the top
four.That’s the level of this table. And the handsomest of them is striking, to say the least. His
hair is golden like the Sun and short, but not short enough I couldn’t run my fingers through his
strands. The smile on his face is bright, and he is, well, hot. In the most superficial way I can
describe it. Wide shoulders, muscular biceps. He surely spends his free time in a gym, and I’m
grateful for having this eyeful.Helen clears her throat out loud. I snap my head to her, and she
has this knowing smile on her face. Crap. Did she catch me staring? My boss shouldn’t catch me
staring at men instead of working. Like, ever. On the first day? That could mean my demise.But
Helen just slides the whiskey and the orange juice in my direction and turns to a customer sitting
at the bar. Her attention permeates through me like staring at them is understandable.As I



balance the other glasses on top of the tray, I make my way between tables, watching the
customers. And perhaps staring at the four hot men is natural. I’m not the only one drooling.The
chatting voices pump in my ears as I approach their table. They don’t stop their exchange as I try
to recollect which drink was whose. Um. I should have paid more attention to that. The memory
is flimsy, like a plume.The blond guy, top-one-hottest-guy-out-there, looks like someone who
drinks beer, so I slide him a glass. I slide the guy to his left another. Another one cracks up
laughing and he’s so jovial, I mean, orange juice. Definitely. Lastly, the man who says nothing,
leaning back and paying attention to the others, looks like a whiskey man. Like the brooding sort
who swirls their drink and smells it before they sip.Yes, I may have gotten it right. I put the tray
under my arm with a smile and prepare to leave.The blond guy chuckles. The sound makes
something silly to my body, like a shiver, and I’m forced to turn back at him.He reaches out for
the orange juice, and the four switch their drinks, snickering.Oh, no. I got it all wrong.“I’m so
sorry!” My heart skitters as I squeal, gripping the tray.He looks up, meeting my eyes for the first
time. And it’s the weirdest thing.A pair of the bluest eyes I have ever seen gaze at me. They’re
soft but intense, if that makes sense. Two lasers pointed straight at me, seeing through me.
Inside me. My throat parches and my tongue is twice its size inside my mouth. The bar
disappears and there’s only the two of us.I’m hypnotized. Frozen in time and space, pinned to my
spot by his eyes. Not a muscle in my body moves as he watches, and as I’m thoroughly attracted
to this man.He chuckles again and the spell breaks. The noise of the crowded space hits me,
making my ears pop.“Never mind that, mademoiselle.” He moves his hand in the motion of
tipping an imaginary hat. “Mistakes do happen all the time. How could I blame such a tiny thing
upon a beauty like yourself?”I swallow, cocking a brow. His mates laugh, and I turn to catch them
rolling their eyes. One tilts his head. “Never mind him. He’s a dork like that all the time.”“I can be
serious!” The handsome man straightens his spine, grinning. “When it matters the most, at
least.”“That is does,” the previous says, “or you’d be a lousy firefighter.”Firefighter. That explains
why they’re such a collective of hot men. Is it a pre-requisite to fighting fires? Being hot?Blond
turns back to me, his eyes boring into mine again. Is this usual? I’ve never been pinned in place
by a look before. He smiles, and it’s so painfully beautiful. “I’m a good firefighter, I promise.” He
offers a hand. “Miss?”I take his hand and a shiver crosses my body with the action. “Belle.”“Of
course,” he says with his lip tilted up and touches my knuckles to his lips. Sweet Jesus. “Miles.
Enchanted.” He tips his imaginary hat again.His friends shake their heads and roll their eyes.
And now I see it. It’s taken me a moment because I’ve been so nervous, but he’s the jokester.
He’s the guy making everyone laugh all the time, not taking anything seriously. It all makes sense
now.My heartbeat slows to regular, and I catch my breath. It relaxes me, really. How easily he
takes it. How he doesn’t care about my mistake, as much as my boss didn’t care about me
staring at them. It tells something about this place. It’s proof of how easy it’ll be to work around
here.My knee bends, I curtsy. “Enchanted, Mr Miles.”His eyes glint as he lets my hand go, and
though my stomach still churns, it has no reason to. Miles is the nice guy who’s treating the new
girl with politeness. That’s all.With a smile on my face, I stride back across the bar to take orders.



I’m so much more relaxed now. In control. And I’m sure I’ll have no problems working here at
all.CHAPTER 02MILES
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T. Ross, “Another great curvy girl short story by Ms. Havoc!. Belle is nervous on her first day at a
new job as a table server in a bar. When she takes a tray of drinks to the hot-men table, one, in
particular, catches her eye. He is older than Belle and looks like he spends all his free time
working out. This story is full of laughter, romance, and steam, and ends in a HEA. Highly
recommended.”

Lilu, “Smiling ~. I loved this story. There are many delicate parts to this tale of true love. I won’t
spoil it for you, but life without laughter and love is a life half lived. Loved the ending, it was
perfect for them!”

Grizzly Bear, “Fireman hot for her. I liked how he fell in love from moment one. She was waiting
on him and thought -he joking about taking her out. Hot and steaming. True love”

MBow, “Singe Me. Another quick read by Erin Havoc. I think she could have done a collection of
all these firefighter short stories.”

Dee, “Can He Convince Her. The addition starts with the book cover….yeah…yeah…yeah don’t
judge a book by its cover they say ….well we all do it and this one here it is the scratch to your
itch or better yet the filling to your oreos! Speaking of filling…..wait, that’s for later. Within the first
chapters you get the panoramic view of whom you’re dealing with!By the time you’ve figured out
who is who and how deep hate can run, you’re already hooked, and you may as well give up the
fight and prepare yourself for an all-nighter!Can’t say I didn’t warn you.(Believe me when I say
you won’t put it down until the last page is read…you will find yourself getting upset cause
someone called, texted or bothered you while reading this one, you will find yourself up at
ungodly hours just to finish it knowing you have to be at work early (like 3am early) the very next
day) YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED!!!The Burning For Her Curves series is simply amazing this is
the seventh book however, each book reads as a standalone but why would you read just one
when you can read them all. The moment Miles lays eyes on Belle he knows she was his or he
wanted her to be his. Miles is sort of a joker so when he asked Belle out she reject him thinking it
is one of his jokes again but his friends tried to tell him of course he wouldn’t listen so does he
win his girls heart and can they find happiness?”

AmberJohnson, “Great Story. Miles is a firefighter and and Belle is a new waitress at the local
bar. Miles is drawn to Belle but doesn't know how to show it besides joking with her. Belle likes
Miles but doesn't take him seriously because of his jokester ways. When he does ask her out
she thinks he is playing around and refuses. Miles doesn't understand what he did wrong until
his friends explain it to him. Once he hears this he take a different approach to claiming his
woman. Will Belle see that Miles really wants to be with her?This is a great story that will draw



you in from the first chapter and leave you wanting more with the last one. This is a well written
and very entertaining story. I would recommend this book to any book lover.I received a free
copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

MM7537, “Love the jokester!. Love the jokester! This is about Miles and Belle. Miles is a
firefighter who is the only one in the group that drinks OJ while in a bar and the funniest in the
group. Belle is new on her job and is nervous especially as she needs to get the first set of
drinks to the table with the hot men. Of course she gets the drinks wrong but Miles makes a joke
of it to ease her and not worry about it. They keep going back but then they are in an accident
and Belle just thinks that he got tired of seeing her. Well you would think that a person who can
think like that would jump at the chance to a date with him, but she refuses when he asks...
What is going to happen because he really wants to date her!I received a free copy of this book
via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Terri Pietrowski, “Belle and Miles love story.. Belle is new in town and got a job at the local bar.
Being nervous to serve drinks, when she see a table of four very good looking firefighter guys,
one in particular Miles is gorgeous and when he smiles and makes jokes, it makes Belle relax
and have fun. This causes Belle to have a crush on him.Ever since Miles saw Belle he was
smitten and wants to spend time with her, but being a jokester his friend Dominic told him he
needs to be serious sometime or people will never believe. That is what happened when he
asked Belle out on a date, she didn’t believe he was serious about wanting to take her out. Now
Miles has to prove to Belle he really wants a date.I am volunteering to leave a ARC review of this
book.”

The book by Erin Havoc has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 63 people have provided feedback.
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